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Smiling Stupendously 
during Week 2

     The second week of camp was an absolute blast!  
Eagle’s Landing is the best! On Monday, ELDC showed 
their 4th of July Spirit - Happy Birthday, America!  Our 
Special Day was on Wednesday and campers had an 
AMAZING time during Wacky Water Day!  The 
fi re truck was the coolest place to be as it sprayed water 
on all the campers.  Our 7th and 8th grade campers 
went to Great Adventure and they had an amazing time.  
They certainly love their roller coasters! Thursday was 
You Are What You Eat!  We saw people dressed 
up as tacos, hamburgers, hotdogs, and even a pickle!  
Campers in grades 5 and 6 went to Great Adventure and 
enjoyed their day there! The heat didn't let that stop them 
on the rides! Medieval Day took us back in time and we 
saw all of the princesses and knights throughout camp 
all day.  
     The second week of Tribes went off with a melody 
as we played a lot of games involving music. Kiddie 
Kingdom and 1st grade played camp’s version of Bluey’s 
Keepy Uppy with the added element of Music Freeze 
Grab, where they had to grab their tribal balloon out of 
the air when the music stopped. Our 2nd through 8th 
graders did their best at Sing that Word, a competition 
where they had to see which Tribal Group could come up 
with and SING the most songs that had that round’s word 
in the lyrics.  Everyone cheered their team on as they 
watched. The winner for week two was the Eldings 
Congratulations!
     We hope all the campers had as much fun as we did 
and we can’t wait to see you all next week!

 ~ Chrissy, Newsletter Editor

Special Events

We got WACKY on Wacky Water Day!

     This week’s Special Day was the perfect cool down 
from the weather. Campers got to splash in the water 
ALL day long. Kiddie Kingdom got to work at the Car 
Wash as they got to clean actual real life cars. 1st 
and 2nd graders also got to participate in a car wash 
except this time it was a Kid Wash where they got to 
go through an Inflatable Wash Station. Our 3rd 
and 4th graders took their turns as Tipsy Waiters as 
they tried to successfully carry a tray of water cups after 
getting dizzy. Finally, our 5th and 6th graders slid down 
our Giant Wave Slide as many times as they could!! 
Everyone loved Wacky Water Day and we can’t wait to 
see everyone next week for 

Winter Wonderland!Winter Wonderland!

~ Bella, Special Events Coodinator



What to Bring and What to Bring and 
Leave at CampLeave at Camp

Please send the following items with your child 
every day in their backpack with their name clearly 
written on it (all items besides water shoes and 
sunscreen must go home daily):

• two bathing suits (wear one to camp)
• sunscreen (spray preferred with a stick for the 

face)
• underwear
• change of clothes
• towel
• plastic bag for wet clothing
• refi llable water bottle

Campers in Kiddie Kingdom will receive a bag, 
which we call a Bundle Bag, to hold their additional 
items that are kept at camp. Bags are available at 
camp. Ask for one when you pick up your backpack! 

Please include these items in your Bundle Bag:

• sweatshirt or light jacket for chilly days 
• bathing suit and water shoes for walking to and 

from the pool
• sunscreen with bug repellent
• swim goggles (our pools are salt water to 

reduce sensitivity) 
• a complete change of clothing including 

underwear, socks, t-shirt, shorts, and water 
shoes

Please apply sunscreen to your camper each 
morning. Counselors in grades KK through 5 will 
automatically reapply sunscreen to campers after 
swim. 

REMEMBER TO LABEL
EVERYTHING WITH YOUR

CHILD’S FIRST 
AND LAST NAME!

Brag Tag Keychains
Earn Brag Tag Keychains for your Backpacks!

Campers will have the opportunity to earn 
Brag Tags in the following areas:

Swim............. Achievements in Instructional Swim (KK and  
  Grades 1/2 Only)
Spirit.............Show amazing Spirit and Sportsmanship
Drama...........Perform in the Drama show 
Adventure....Take electives in Ropes, Archery, Mountain       
              Biking, and Survival
Art................Take electives in Arts & Crafts, Art Too,   
              Ceramics, and one other Art elective of your choice
Sports...........Take different Sports Electives
STEM.......... Take electives in STEM, Mad Science,   
  Nature, and Makerspace

Campers in grades 3/4 need to take 3 Electives to receive a 
Brag Tag in each area.

Campers in grades 5 and up need to take 4 Electives to receive 
a Brag Tag in each area.

Brag Tag Earners will be recognized by their 
Division Leader

GKD Makes a Splash!
 
     GKD had a wonderful second week of camp! We all 
had so much fun! On Wacky Water Day, Lily Scherzer 
loved the car wash and the cars were sparkling by the 
time she was done! Olivia Rodriguez had such a fun 
time in Kiddie Village, she loves shopping in the grocery 
store. During the show, Claire Sundberg showcased her 
smooth dance moves; she can’t wait to perform on the 
stage again. Emi Margulis had a great time building a 
fantastic Lego Princess Castle during Construction Zone.  
It was luxurious!  Charlie Allen-Page enjoyed a relaxing 
nature walk during DL time, she had fun checking off 
each item on the Five Senses Nature Scavenger Hunt! 
GKD had such an amazing time this week and we 
cannot wait for Week 3!
 
~ Ila & Takia, Counselors



Lunch Menu Week 3
  7/10 Pizza, Tossed Salad, Potato Chips, 
 Chocolate Pudding, Apples
  7/11 Short Stack of Pancakes, Tater Tots, 
 Tossed Salad, Apples
  7/12 Chicken Patty Sanwich, Tossed Salad, 
 Mashed Potatoes, Cookies, Watermelon
  7/13  Mac and Cheese or Buttered Noodles,
 Dinner Roll, Tossed Salad, Brownies,   
 Apples
  7/14  Spaghetti and Meatballs, Tossed Salad,   
 Potato Chips, Cookies, Watermelon

     Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens, 
broccoli, grape tomatoes, Tofu, cucumbers, 
carrot sticks, hard boiled eggs, pasta salad, 
croutons, chick peas, farro salad, edamame, 
chunk tuna, hummus, fresh fruit, applesauce, 
shredded cheese, non-fat fruit yogurt, pasta 
salad, corn, and assorted dressings
     Tuna, Kosher turkey or Sun Butter and jelly 
sandwiches on whole wheat bread or whole 
wheat bagels with cream cheese or margarine 
(dairy free) are always available.
     A healthy, whole grain snack is available every 
morning. Ice cream, ices, pretzels or fresh fruit 
are served as a snack in the afternoon. 
     Special dietary concerns including Kosher, 
gluten free, vegetarian and food allergies can be 
accommodated. 
     Eagle’s Landing is “Peanut Aware.” All of our 
food is free of nut derivatives, including peanuts. 
All of our food is baked or grilled and contains no 
trans fats. Nothing is fried.

B3B Blasted off at ELDC this Week

     B3B had a blast at camp this week.  Joshua Adler 
had fun at our group GaGa game.  Aamir Ali enjoyed 
Wacky Water Day activities.  Richard Beck enjoyed our 
group time to Ropes. Samuel DaRocha enjoyed hitting 
the board at Archery.  Ethan Herrera Diax and Frank 
Kropf loved making the bee fl yer at MakerSpace. Miles 
Jacobson and Derek Zwillman were excited to get their 
deep water bands. Kevin Tresidder loved Tribal activities 
this week.  Overall, B3B had a fantastic week and can’t 
wait for the rest of the summer. 

~ Anthony, Counselor & Jacob, Jr. Counselor

Campers in B3A were All Smiles
 during Week 2 

     B3A had the most amazing second week at camp! 
Nate Callahan and Will Sundberg loved all the Wacky 
Water Day activities. Brandon Moran showed off his 
skills with a frisbee during Ultimate Frisbee. Dylan Fong 
dominated the GaGa court and Harrison Sandoval 
battled to win points for his Tribe during the Tribal 
Competition. Damian Barreiro loved showing his skills 
at the GaGa court. Rhett Falato owned the Basketball 
Court with his awesome moves. B3A has had the best 
fi rst two weeks of camp! We can not wait for Week 3!

~ Corey & Jonathan, Jr. Counselor

G2Amazing Girls 
 
     G2A had an amazing second week of camp! Rosie 
Patino and Jordana Kahan loved doing Mop Relays 
during Wacky Water Day. Mila Katsnelson and Marni 
Gurbuz had a blast when we started to learn our dance 
for the Lower Camp Show. Noor Hanna and Sadie 
Apostol loved to swim like fi sh during Swim Time! 
Daphne Ferrier and Emersyn Hewitt loved painting their 
nails during Division Leader Time. Ariella Golani had 
a blast making picnic collages in Arts & Crafts. Abigail 
Hardy and Lexi Maltabes loved making color changing 
slime in Mad Science. We can’t wait to see what’s in 
store during week 3! 
 
~ Elyse, Counselor & Jess, Jr. Counselor



Week 3 Camp Schedule
7/10 - No Mirror Monday

7/11 - Picture Day
      (Girls 3/4 Stay Late)
7/12  - Winter Wonderland
      (Grades 7/8/9 Trip to Asbury Park)
7/13  - Mathletes vs Athletes 
      (Grades 5/6 Trip to Sandy Hook)
      (Boys 5/6 Stay Late)
7/14  - dress like your parents
   

Eagle’s Landing loves B1AEagle’s Landing loves B1A

     We had a wonderfully and amazing fi rst week at 
camp! Matthew Spina loved Gem Mining and fi nding 
the gems. Nivaan Jasdhaul loved climbing the monkey 
bars and showing off his muscles. Jeremy Shmulewitz 
and Julian Oshidar loved to go swimming like a fi sh in 
a Pool. Aidan Howard loved to climb on the monkey 
bars. Cooper Satran loves to eat ice pops and talk with 
Sawyer Khurtorskoy on how much fun they have at the 
camp. Liam Brotschul loved to be a fi refi ghter and drive 
the fi re truck and put the fi re out with Ryan Roberts. 
We all can’t wait to make more memories next week at 
Eagles Landing Day Camp!

~ Grace, Counselor & Kevin, Jr. Counselor

G4 Buddies!

     This week the G4 Buddies had an amazing second 
week here at camp. The girls enjoyed the special 
activities on Wacky Water Day. Emma Satterthwaite 
climbed her way through the Obstacle Course and had a 
lot of fun doing it. Harper Dinicola had an incredible time 
with her friends in the Pool. Delaney Haas had a great 
time doing Spheros during Coding. Violet Lasko enjoyed 
relaxing on the pool fl oaties like she was on vacation. 
Audrey Morgenroth loved painting her sugar skull in 
Ceramics. Eva Dominguez and Sofi a Vidozzi both had a 
blast making tie dye socks in Arts & Crafts. We can’t wait 
for more fun next week!

~ Sarah, Counselor & Mya, Jr. Counselor  

The Untouchable G2C
     We had another exciting week at camp! Michayla 
Borsuk and Hannah Brevetti enjoyed collecting gems 
from our Nature activity. Zia Stokvis swam like an 
olympian in Wednesday’s Special Water Day activities! 
They all were master chefs in the kitchen making sorbet 
that was so yummy! We can’t wait for the fun to continue!

~ Liza, Counselor & Oszain, Jr. Counselor 



Ceramics
     We have had such an exciting two weeks of sculpting 
and glazing in Ceramics! Kiddie Kingdom had a blast 
painting their leaf pinch pots! First and second graders 
loved painting their turtles and textured pinch pots that 
they sculpted! Our third graders created amazing animal 
pinch pots; we had dogs, kittens, and even unicorns! 
The third and fourth grade elective groups got to make 
gingerbread people, while our sixth graders painted the 
beautiful mugs they sculpted from last week! Our fi fth 
and sixth grade elective groups created layered texture 
dishes and got to experiment with different stamps and 
tools. Seventh graders painted their abstract line face 
trinket dishes, and eight graders painted their intricate 
leaf soap dishes! We look forward to all the creativity and 
projects ahead for the rest of the summer!

~ Claire & Brooke, Ceramics Instructors

G2B Munchkins! 
     We had an amazing fun time in the second week 
of camp. Ava Scherzer, Hannah Mellinger and Avery 
Golub had so much fun in the Wacky Water Day, they 
loved being sprayed by water, they played in the pool 
and swam like little mermaids. Julia Rivera and Sophia 
Zemse enjoyed Baking, they helped in making the 
cupcakes and they were so happy when they tried 
it, they said it was delicious. Emily Crocco and Emily 
Zwillman showed their artistic skills in Art & Crafts, they 
made beautiful picnic blankets and glued the food they 
created on it, it was so colorful! Can’t wait for the fun to 
continue!

~ Skyler & Mawada, Counselors

B1Boys of 1st Grade!
     B1B had a wonderful second week at camp! Gavin 
Beck and Nash Becker made amazing model magic 
creations in Art Too. Thomas Padovano and Omri Knee 
played tons of tag on the Playground with all their 
friends. Frankie Mato and Cameron Kelly splashed 
around in the Pool during Wacky Water Day’s Free 
Swim. Vrishan Pancholi and Chase Skolnick had so 
much fun playing in the Sponge Relay. Ethan Kalisky 
and Ethan Dominguez got hosed down by the fi re truck 
during wednesdays morning gathering. Nicholas Lettich 
showed off his impressive swimming skills at instructional 
swim. Jacob Press displayed his catching skills when we 
all played T-ball. B1B is totally excited for another week 
at camp!  

~ Mark & Brian, Counselors



Bullseye Club
Max Whicomb-B8B Sophie Shmulewitz-G6A

Jimena Bautista-G5B 

 G8B Beautiful Campers!

     This week, our group had a blast. Sophia Eichler 
helped lead her team to victory in Kickball to show off 
some awesome skills. Adriane Patino made an amazing 
leaf in Ceramics and showed off her artistic skills. 
Amisha Ram helped her friends out during Ropes so 
they could complete the Log Challenge. Olivia Lederman 
took charge during the Song Game in Tribes and came 
up with a lot of great songs. Haley Rykus showed off her 
athleticism in Volleyball and scored a ton of points. Cara 
Correa had a fun time playing in the Spray Park and got 
super soaked. Ciara Van Ness sang her heart out during 
Karaoke. Lily Ryan did an amazing job in Art with the 
rainbow loom bands. G8B had a fantastic week!

~ Victoria & Leesandra, Counselors

UnB7Believable
     The boys are off  to an UnB7Believable start to camp! 
From the moment B7B stepped onto camp grounds, 
everyone knew this summer would be special. Matt 
Zone and Ari Mastruzzo have been lighting it up at the 
Basketball Court. Michael Casella and Conor Polgar 
tore it up on the Floorball Rink. Will Altman and Matt 
Brown had a blast going on different rides at Six Flags, 
from Nitro to Superman! Max Zone showed off his skills 
in Archery.  Zakir Mansuri showed off his intellectual 
prowess while building a dome at Rocketry. Nathan Marx 
made some great creations in Arts & Crafts and always 
has a huge smile on his face while singing.  With the 
boys off to such an amazing start, we can’t wait to see 
what the rest of the summer holds!

~ Mitchell, Counselor & Rayan, Jr. Counselor

Vincent Sodano - B7A

Down at Ropes!
     There was high fl ying fun down at Ropes this week.  
Our NEW Low course was in action and the 7/8/9 Ropes 
Electives conquered the upper course.  Boys and Girls 
1/2 set sail on the Whale Watch and Boys and Girls 3/4 
maneuvered through the Birthday Log and Bouldering 
Wall. Vertical Spider Web and Five Islands were explored 
by Boys and Girls 5/6. Boys 7/8 went for a walk on the 
wild side on the Tomahawk Walk!  We can’t wait for the 
rest of camp to see how our groups all work together 
down at Ropes.

~ Vicki, Ropes & Sports Coordinator

Hatchet Club

Rhett Falato - B3A Ellie Erdreich - G3A



B3C is the Place to Be!
     B3C had a great second week at camp.  It was fi lled 
with so much fun! Harvey Huang showed off some 
awesome skills and dominated while playing Ping 
Pong. Logan Raber made some crazy saves during 
Ultimate Frisbee. Owen Rodriguez made sure to utilize 
his football knowledge during Flag Football. Kayan 
Sarkarand Patrick Caffrey enjoyed all the water activities 
on Wacky Water Wednesday - espeicially the water fi ght! 
We look forward to a great rest of the summer with our 
squad!

~ Harshil, Counselor

B1D’s Amazing Second Week
    We had a very sunny and fun-fi lled week at camp!  
Mateo Hyman had a great time sculpting eagles out of 
model magic during Arts & Crafts. Samar Patel had a 
fun time playing games in the Pool during Instructional 
Swim. Arun Dasgupta had an amazing time playing tag 
with other campers and counselors during Free Swim. 
Nico Vidozzi enjoyed helping to balance the board and 
getting all the obstacles off to help his team to victory 
during Ropes. Aaron Trub had a blast during water day 
where he and the rest of his friends got to get sprayed by 
a fi retruck. We had an amazing week and can’t wait to 
have more fun next week!

~ Paxton & Nicholas, Counselors

Glorious G8A

     The amazing girls of G8A had an incredible second 
week here at camp! Emma Calefato and  Adriana Lopez 
had a blast conquering their fears riding El Toro at Great 
Adventure. Samantha Galuskin helped the Camdels win 
in tribes by remembering so many great songs. Abigail 
Lefurge showed her patriotic spirit with a super cool outfi t 
on red white and blue day. Alisha Sirota blew everyone 
away with her mad archery skills. Zori Sher, Allison 
Diamond and Ella Farkas stole the spotlight in drama 
show rehearsals. We couldn’t be more excited to fi nd out 
what the rest of summer 2023 has in store! 

~ Celia, Counselor & Tarsha, Jr. Counselor

GKB Rockstars!
 
     The rockstars of GKB jumped into this week with a 
bang! Olivia Burris and Juliana Napolitano had a splash 
at Wacky Water Day washing the cars. Eliana Kahan 
created a beautiful bowl in Ceramics that she painted 
pink. Hannah Rosenberg learned that her favorite part 
of the Spray Park was the bucket. Sophia Ellis loved 
Mini Golf and was determined to get a hole in one. 
Aisha Kadakia and Miah Jenkins were fi rst in line to get 
sprayed by the fi refi ghter hose on Wacky Water Day! 
Ella Knee made the most delicious cupcakes with blue 
icing and graham cracker toppings. And Zailey Vasquez 
learned the art of dribbling a basketball-what an athlete! 
At ELDC more adventures await GKB!
 
~ Maya & Rahma, Counselors & Syra, Jr. Counselor



The Girls of G6C 
     G6C is totally excited for all their upcoming events! 
This week, Kayla Macan had a great time at Drama 
Club! Caitlyn Johnson had an awesome time speeding 
down the water slide during Free Swim. Sadie Gural was 
a whiz in the kitchen during Baking, where she made 
pancake poppers. River Russo was super stoked to try 
the Ropes Course. Dhriti Vyas loved her time in Coding 
and is looking forward to learning more. G6C had so 
much fun at Great Adventure and are looking forward to 
more summer fun!
 
~ Asia, Counselor & Mairelyne, Jr. Counselor

At the Pools
     Summer is in full swing and our campers are having 
a blast in the Pool!  New swimming strokes, fl oating 
techniques, and safety skills are taught daily by our 
experienced staff during Instructional Swim.   Whether 
it’s passing the Deep Water Test or running through the 
huge infl atable during Wacky Water Day, our campers 
have been all smiles through weeks one and two! 

~ Rossane, Swim Coordinator

G4C #bestcampersever!!

     Group G4C is off to a good start during this week of 
camp. The fi rst week of camp was a success for Daniela 
Riberio, who delighted in creating amusing characters in 
Arts & Crafts. Elle Garfi nkle made waves this summer 
by successfully obtaining her Deep Water Band! During 
Free Swim, Sarah Elizabeth Cada enjoyed swimming 
in the Pool with all of her new friends. This week, dance 
was Zoe Rubin and Mia Farkas’ favorite activity, and they 
eagerly anticipated showcasing their talents on Friday 
morning. The Water Balloon Battleship was fun for Aria 
Katsnelson and her friends. At Newcomb, Madison Marx 
was a force to be reckoned with and a talented baker. 
Olivia Robinson loves preparing her lines at Drama 
because she is so inspired by the play. After sporting her 
chief’s hat, Lucy Apostol had a great time in the kitchen. 
In Baking, Ella Mulhern enjoyed making tiny treats and 
sliding down the slide. Group G4C is eagerly anticipating 
another fantastic week at Camp!

~ Rita & Summer, Counselors

Fantastic Four in GKA!
 
     The GKA girls had a fantastic week two! Emery 
Dominguez loved making an eagle from model magic 
in Arts & Crafts. She made sure to add a nest and 
eggs! Lucy Burnett had a blast washing the cars at 
the car wash on Wacky Water Day! She cleaned them 
with a lot of suds. Leah Press is a superstar shopper 
in the grocery store at Kiddie Village. She bought all 
of the fruits and vegetables to share with her friends. 
Atara Strum was a great help in the Bake Shop making 
a yummy vanilla cupcake. She added many candy 
toppings to complete her treat. GKA can’t wait to make 
more memories together this summer! 
 
~ Sammi & Oduwa, Counselors



Science
     Week 2 in Science was awesome! In the electives, 
we focused on electricity, circuits, and robotics by making 
motorboats, light up bookworm bookmarks, parallel 
circuit bugs, cube circuits, and scribble machines.  We 
continued exploring chemical reactions by making color-
changing slime, tie-dye slime, and fl uffy slime!. The 
campers had so much fun! We look forward to week 3!

~ Irene, Science Instructor

G6A had an AHHHHMAZING Week 2
     G6A had a fantastic week! With red, white and blue 
day, Wacky Water Day and a trip to Great Adventure, 
the girls had a great time with their friends! Abigail 
Alexio dominated in the GaGa pit. Aria Dhruv showed 
her artistic skills in Arts & Crafts during lanyard making. 
Cali Molis and Sophie Shmulewitz sang their hearts 
out during Karaoke. Natalie Lederman expressed her 
musical knowledge during a rousing game of, “Sing that 
Word” while competing for her Tribe. Labella Ruperto 
had an amazing time playing Ping Pong during electives. 
Gemma DiNicola and Sophia Hermann are thrilled to 
be starting camp this week and cannot wait for more 
adventure this summer! 
 
~ Julia, Counselor & Gianna, Jr. Counselor

G4Awesome!

     We had a great 2nd week of camp and we can not 
wait for more. Scarlett Sherief really enjoyed making 
slime at Mad Science by mixing different ingredients. 
Audrey Lemmon had a blast at different activities on 
Wacky Water Day, it may have been hot but we were 
constantly cooling off in the water. Jessline Rufi no loved 
Mini Golf for electives, she is becoming a pro. Milania 
Wilder had a splendid time playing Newcomb after her 
special water activities. Meryl Schmediler enjoyed Ga-
Ga, a true camp champion, she is a beast! Elia Clarke 
was soaring away on the Ropes course. Sofi a Calefato 
showed off her passion for theatre during Drama Games. 
Haddie Sher was one with Nature and really enoyed the 
animals this week. We can not wait until week 3!

~ Saanvi, Counselor & Byri, Jr. Counselor



From the 1st and 2nd Grade 

Division Leaders

Friends we’ll have forever
Ice cream for snack
Racing go karts
Swimming in the sun
Teamwork makes the dream work
 
Amazing counselors
Noticing new talents
Dancing and drama

Seeing our friends every day
Experiences we’ll never forget
Creating masterpieces
Opportunities to grow
Never giving up
Daring new adventures

~ Becca & Shari, 1st and 2nd Grade Division Leaders

Cinnamon Sugar Cinnamon Sugar 
Donut MuffinsDonut Muffins

INGREDIENTS:
Muffi ns
- 2 cups (250 g) all-purpose fl our
- 1 ½ cups (300 g) granulated 
sugar
- 2 teaspoons baking powder
- ½ teaspoon kosher salt
- 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
- 1 ¼ cups (368 g) whole milk
- 1 large egg, room temperature
- 2 tablespoons unsalted butter, melted
- 1 tablespoon vanilla extract

Topping
- 4 tablespoons unsalted butter, melted
- ¾ cup (150 g) granulated sugar,
- 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

DIRECTIONS:
1. Preheat oven to 350°F.
2. In a large mixing bowl, combine fl our, sugar, baking 
powder, salt and cinnamon.
3. In a separate bowl, whisk together milk, egg, melted 
butter, and vanilla.
4. Pour the milk mixture into the fl our mixture and stir just 
until no big lumps remain. The batter will be a bit runny.
5. Fill prepared muffi n pan about ⅔ full of batter per 
spot. For mini muffi ns bake 12-14 minutes, for full-size 
muffi ns, bake 20-24 minutes.
6. Remove from oven and let rest in pan for 5 minutes 
before placing the muffi ns on a rack to cool.
7. Once cooled, combine sugar and cinnamon topping. 
Dip tops of muffi ns in the melted butter then roll the top 
in the cinnamon sugar to coat. Place back on the rack 
and repeat with remaining muffi ns.

~ Aggie & Preya, Baking Instructors



B5CoooooooolB5Cooooooool
     Week two of camp for B5C was so much fun! This 
week the campers made sure to show their Fourth of 
July spirit with red, white, and blue attire. Alex Fama 
played an amazing game of Ultimate Frisbee and was 
passing and catching each throw with great accuracy. 
In MakerSpace, Lucas Balint and Owen Fama showed 
off some amazing skills when they made a diffi cult Rube 
Goldberg Machine. Both were awesome! Our group’s 
favorite game is GaGa! Antonio Da Silva played this 
favorite sport with his powerful hits and quick dodges of 
the ball. When it was time to pick new electives for this 
week, bunk 5C chose their favorite activities. Sebastian 
Nunez showed off his awesome skills to win a game of 
Mini Golf with a spectacular score. Travis Shafer and 
Logan Ricaurte had an awesome time exploring the 
camps bike trails. Our bunk is all so excited for next 
week to see what new and exciting things are planned 
for us!
 
~ Jacob, Counselor & Chris, Jr. Counselor

G6B Smiled Every Day at ELDC
     The thrills keep coming for G6B. Grace Sodano 
showed some great foot work during Kickball. Julia 
Sassine demonstrated amazing knowledge during Tribal 
Competitions. Kenzie Hass and Riley Malvin enjoyed 
their electives and are excited to try new things this 
summer. Alanna Soto Mendoza, Angeliese Lowe, and 
Aarya Cozier were a knowledgeable trio in Disney Trivia 
and showed amazing teamwork. Dania Koleilat helped 
everyone start their lanyards. Aashna Bhagat enjoyed 
being social and meeting new friends in her group. G6B 
had a great time on their trip to Great Adventure and 
cannot wait for more summer fun!
 
~ Daisy, Counselor and Prarthna, Jr. Counselor

B1C Superheros
     We had a fantastic second week of camp! Sebastian 
Andino, Jack Barron, and Reyansh Navneet had an 
amazing time fi nding colorful gems during Gem Mining! 
In the Construction Zone, Gavin Simon, Aden Aigbogun, 
and Lawrence Pericas helped build a huge Lego tower- 
nearly as tall as their bunk! Luke Jaskowski, JohnZane 
Clarke, and Prithvi Cilly helped their team by zooming 
through a relay race during Fantastic Fun! Ceramic 
turtles were artistically painted by Lucas Schwalb, 
Samuel Czech, and James Jaskowski during Ceramics. 
Viraaj Dinesh loved the water spraying out of the fi rehose 
on Wacky Water Day!  Everyone loved getting wet during 
our Water Day!  Can’t wait to see what next week has in 
store!

~ Caden, Counselor and Benji, Jr. Counselor



B5A-mazing week 2
     B5A had an awesome week 2! Kenneth King II had a 
great time playing Ultimate Frisbee. Ian Cheromushnikov 
and Thomas Crawford had a blast racing around the 
track at Go Karts. Kenneth King enjoyed making a 
Stained Glass Votive. Spencer Satran showed off his 
fancy footwork during soccer. Saahil Zemse and Eyal 
Kestenbaum both had  awesome plays during Ga-Ga. 
Vasishta Nararyanan made a big splash in the pool the 
week. It was a great week for B5A, can’t wait for the rest 
of the summer!

~ Jawad & Donovan, Counselors

The Leaders of the LIT Group
     The LIT’s had a fabulous week 2 at camp! We had 
such a great time in our electives, on Wacky Water Day, 
and even a community service trip to pack diapers and 
organize clothing. Ella Weber challenged herself on the 
Ropes course during elective before fl ying down the 
Zipline as a reward. To follow that, Avery Flanzbaum also 
enjoyed soaring down the Zipline numerous times, she 
can climb up the rock wall super fast! Sophia Demarest 
and Ariadna Soto Mendoza had a blast during the water 
fi ght we all took place in together, going after both their 
fellow peers and counselors. Julie Aquavella had a great 
time playing multiple card games with her friends during 
the board game elective. Ava DeSimone loved engaging 
in some friendly competition during her time at GaGa. 
Fernanda Cardona went to Archery and had loads of fun 
practicing to get that bullseye. Zoey Aleixo continuously 
dominated the court in Basketball throughout each day 
while playing knockout, two-ball, and other games with 
her friends. Gavin Salgado had an amazing time playing 
soccer, showing off his excellent skills. Elliott Weiss had 
a blast playing ultimate frisbee while running around with 
his friends. Eli Waterman loved Mountain Biking during 
his elective and going around the bike path several 
times. We are off to an awesome start to the summer 
and cannot wait to see what the rest has in store! 

~ Sydney, Madysen & Jason, Counselors

B7Absolutely Loves ELDC!

     The B7A group had a great second week of camp! 
George Abadiotakis was our basketball star during 
Basketball. Ben Bruno had a great time playing cards 
with everyone. Daniel Addeo and Vincent Sodano 
earned their team points during Tribes this week. 
Mason Grego had a great time playing arcade games 
at Six Flags. Landon Ricuarte and Zach Schneeweiss 
conquered their fear by going on a big roller coaster at 
Six Flags! Owen Quinn was a great help to his counselor 
during MakerSpace. The boys had a fantastic week. We 
are looking forward to the rest of the summer!

~ Mat & Avery, Counselors & Zach, Jr. Counselor 

Swim Reports are now Digital!  
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Look for an email from 
eldcswimreports@gmail.com on even weeks 
for updates on your camper’s Swim progress



French Toast Kebobs
INGREDIENTS: 
- 8 large eggs, lightly beaten
- ⅔ cup nonfat buttermilk
- Pinch of salt
- ¼ teaspoon vanilla extract
- 1 loaf (one-pound) unsliced 
dense white bread (such as 
pullman), crusts removed and 
cut into 1-inch cubes
- 4 tablespoons unsalted butter
- ½ pint fresh blueberries
- ½ pint fresh raspberries
- 2 bananas, sliced
- Maple syrup (optional)

DIRECTIONS:
1. Preheat oven to 250 degrees. Place a rimmed baking 
sheet in the oven to warm. In a medium bowl, whisk 
together eggs, buttermilk, salt, and vanilla. Stir in bread.

2. In a large saute pan set over medium heat, melt 2 
tablespoons butter. Place half of the bread mixture in 
pan; cook, turning occasionally with a spatula, until 
browned on all sides. To keep warm, transfer to the oven. 
Cook remaining bread in the remaining 2 tablespoons 
butter as before.

3. Thread bread cubes onto skewers alternating with 
blueberries, raspberries, and banana slices. Serve 
immediately with maple syrup, if desired.

~ Yasmeen, Cooking Coordinator

Blasting off in B5B
 
     The boys in B5B had an amazing Week 2. Alex 
Katz and Jonathan Hermann loved the giant slide for 
Wacky Water Day. Brian Yepes and Elliott Smith enjoyed 
practicing their programing skills in this week’s Coding 
elective. Ethan Roberts has been rehearsing for this 
summer’s Drama production. Hudson Sandoval and Ish 
Marria were excited to try our Hatchet Throwing elective. 
The summer of 2023 is off to a fantastic start. We can’t 
wait to see what’s in store for next week.
 
~ Jaden, Counselors & Jonah, Jr. Counselor

GKC has the Moves!
 
    GKC had a super second week! Ryenn Gerstman 
loved playing in Kiddie Village, riding the bike was her 
favorite. Ava Veltman enjoyed painting a colorful leaf in 
Ceramics. Wacky Water Day was awesome! Mia Castoro 
and Remy Satran had a blast washing cars at the Car 
Wash, those cars were super clean! Olivia Zwillman 
got squeaky clean going through the Kid Car Wash on 
a scooter, it was awesome! Leia Paulus and Harper 
Kinnevy showed off their dance skills and bright smiles 
while practicing our dance for the show. We are excited 
for another fabulous week of fun for GKC! 
 
~ Julia & Diana, Counselors



Week 2 was an Week 2 was an Eagle’s LandingEagle’s Landing BLAST! BLAST!
#Sm i l esGua r an teed#Sm i l esGua r an teed  

Why should campers have
all the fun?

     You’ve asked for a “parents only” event and 
here it is! We‘ll have swimming, pickleball, ga-ga, 
ping pong, basketball, mini golf, corn hole, and 
tennis baseball to name a few activities. Our zip 
line and Hatchet Throwing will be open too! Enjoy 
a camp BBQ and cook s’mores over a campfi re. 
BYOB (we will even supply the ice and cups)!
Mark your calendars:

Friday, July 14, 7 - 10 pm
 
     The cost is $40 per person to reserve your spot; 
fi rst come, fi rst serve! To reserve your spot, call 
732-821-9155 or sign up at: bit.ly/eldcpno


